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MILL CITYMATTERS.
Minneapolis Republicans Will

Make a Big Bid for the
National Convention.

There Are Now Three Cases of
Varioloid—Little Danger

of Small-Pox.

A Cable Seems Likely to Sup-
plant Steam on the Motor

Line Shortly.

The Police Commission De-The Police Commission De-
mands the Caps and Clubs

of a Few Patrolmen.

AFTER BIG GAME.

Minneapolis Republicans Want

the National Convention.
The movement looking to the selec-

tion 'of Minneapolis as the place for
holding the National Republican con-
vention, as already given in the Globk,
took an onward move last night, through

a large meeting at the union league. The
committee in charge had quietly invited a
number of prominent Republicans and
the meeting was a very representative
one. R. G. Evans presided and stated
the object of the meeting. Enthusiastic
addresses were made by R. B. Langdon,
W. H. Eustis, Loren Fletcher, Robert
Stratton and others, all ardently advo-
cating the selection of this city and
urging the adoption ofimmediate means
to secure that end. A resolution pro-
vidingfor the raising of a guarantee
fund of140,000 for expenses was car-
ried without a dissenting vote.
Mr. Stratton reported he had consulted
with architects on the arrangement of
the exposition building and found the
third floor could be remoedled so as to
seat the delegates and alternates with
an audience of20,000. A financial com-
mittee was constituted of W. H. Eustis,
E. J. Davenport, S. B. Lovejoy, W. H.
Andrews, A. P. Hall, Lucian Swift, IL
H. Wadsworth, B. A. Shuler, John
A. Peterson, L. E. Byrnes and
A. C. Haugan. It was represented
as highly important that a powerful
committee go to Washington and ap-
pear befote the national committee to
urge the claims of Minneapolis. Forty
of the prominent Republicans were se-
lected as such committe. The meeting
was adjourned with the belief that room
for hope existed, and that no stone
be leftunturned to bring the conven-
tion to this city.

THREE CASES

OfVarioloid. But no Danger Be-
lieved to Exist.

The article in yesterday's Globe,
telling of the small-pox cases at the
transfer, has created considerable stir
among the medical profession and has
led to a closer investigation, lt turns
out now that there are three cases in-
stead of two, as at first reported. The
victims are Mrs. Daniel Swedberg and
her six-year-old daughter, and a Miss
Josephine Oddessa, twenty years old, of
Wild Willow, Swift county. She
came here to visit the wed bergs about
a month ago. and was taken with the
disease five or six days ago. Instead of
being isolated, as was at first reported,
it is in the midst of a bunch of houses,
and a large number of people may have
been exposed. Health Officer Kilving-
ton went to the locality yesterday, ac-
companied by Drs. Jones and Anker, of
St. Paul, and vaccinated some fifty
people. No alarm is felt by the phy-
sicians, who think that there willbe no
new cases.

PROBABLY A CABLE

To Succeed Steam on the Motor
Line.

There is a strong possibility that in-
side ot a year a cable line will take the
place of the motor line, from Washing-
ton avenue to Thirty-first street, at
least. It will be remembered that a
little over a year ago, when Gen. Wash-
burn declared that steam should not be
used and the cars were pulled by horses
from Sixth street to Washington avenue,
the city council took hold of the mutter
and passed an ordinance to the effect
that, unless some substitute had been
found for steam by Nov. 1, 1887,
the company must at once take
steps to put in a cable line from
Washington avenue to Thirty-first
street. Half of the plant was to be in
by Nov. 1, 1888, and if it were not done
the company should lose all right to use
steam at all" Nov. 1, 1887, haseome and
gone, and the company has found noth-
ing to take the place of steam. All that
remains to be done now is to put in tin-
cable line, and this willprobably be
done. Supt. Goodrich said yesterday
that the company wanted to see how a. cable would run in St. Paul before put-
ting one in here. The plant can be put
in, he says, in sixty days' time, and he
further added that by a year from this
time the cable line would probably be in
operation.

THE ANXIETYENDED.

The Police Commission Dismisses
a Few Patrolmen.

The police department breathes easier
now that the commission has decided
what men were to be dropped and who
•was to remain. The commission met
yesterday morning and held a long and
somewhat warm discussion as to who
was to go. Out of the twenty-five men
appointed for three months, previous to
the opening of the Exposition, the fol-
lowing were dropped: James Hefferin,
John Noordeen. E. Whitney, Robert
Wilson. John Cochran, Levi Gorman.
George Miller, H. W. Ward. B. Hugdahl,
W. V. Baker and Michael Boyce. It
Itwas decided to retain permanently
the following men, they having passed

I
a successful examination: W. H.Waide,
Andrew P. Johnson, Thomas Russell,
P. W. Linehan, Thomas H. Garvin,
Peter Fox, Elijah Hasey, James M.
Ryder, John Molan, C. A. Warner, N.
B." Hunton, Michael Cronin and A. L.
Bean. The total number of men now in
the department is 175.

CHEAP LICENSES.

It Will Cost Two Theaters Only
$250 to Run.

At the meeting of the council com-
mittee on licenses yesterday afternoon
it was decided to recommend that
theaters beginning on the last half of
the license year be allowed to take out
a license by paying half of the regular
fee. By this decision the licenses will
cost only $250 each for the People's and
the Hennepin avenue theaters. It was
decided topresent an ordinance requir-
ing persons owning low or marshy
places to fill in or else drain it, when
properly notified. The old "conductors
required on horsecars" ordinance came
up and an ordinance was drafted repeal-
ing it, inasmuch as the city attorney has
decided that the city council had no
right to order the company to put on
conductors. The East side market
scheme willbe reported on favorably.

EARNING THEIR MONEY.

Four Council Committees Meet
nnd Transact Considerable Busi-
ness.
The joint meeting of the council com-

mittees on ways and means, railroads,
and the aldermen of the Seventh and
Eighth wards was not held yester-
day afternoon owing to the lack ofa
quorum. The committee on ordinances
decided to recommend to the council

passage of an ordinance which re-
peal^ tiie ordinance requiring the Mm
neapolis Street Railway company to

<-. provide transfer tickets; also an
nance granting Baldwin Brown et al.
the privilege to establish an East side
market. An ordinance will also be re-

ported granting theaters the privilege
of paying half the yearly license for
running the last six months of the year.

An application for a free license to
peddle was sat upon by the committee
on licenses upon the advice or th. city
attorney. The revocation ofthe plump-
er's license ofP. Osander willbe recom-mence-.- The city attorney recommended the
abandonment of the widening of Frank-
lin avenue at three points as petitioned
for, on the ground that the condemna-
tion proceedings instituted were irregu-
lar. His suggestion was adopted.

The committee on sewers received
protests against the laying of a sewer
on Washington avenue south. from Cedar
avenue to Twenty-first avenue, also on
Twenty-first avenue, from Washington
avenue to Fort street, but action was
postponed in view of the k fact that the
tax levy has been already fixed. The
matter of the charges against B. L.
Sykes, the fireman, against whom
charges of selling sand belonging to the
city and pocketing the proceeds, was
considered at some length and finally
the city attorney was instructed to take
legal action against him if he is found
guilty ofthe charges made against him.
It was stated that Mr. Sykes in-
tended to defend himself vigorously
and would undertake to make it inter-
esting for certain men who he considers
have been "persecuting him."

A DELIGHTED AUDIENCE.

Entertainment at the New Relief

* Hall in the Eighth Ward.
Te second entertainment given in the

new Relief hall in the Eighth ward came
off last night In the shape of the con-
cert given by the ladies of Calvary Bap-
tist church and was a very enjoyable
affair. The hall was crowded to. its ut-
most capacity, there being fully 800
people present. The programme in-
cluded ten numbers and any amount of
encores. The exercises opened with
the playing of two selections (one a very
pretty polka) by the Lachmund juvenile
string orchestra. The s neing of Miss
Williams and Miss Fremstad was
highly appreciated. The latter lady is
a pupil of the former and gives prom-
ise or bein g an engaging and pleasant
performer, and even now is a debutante
of great merit. In his late appearances
before the public Carl Lachmund has
chiefly figured as leading his juvenile
string orchestra, and for fear the pat-
rons of music might forget what really
is his specialty— the piano— this excel-
lent musician, both as an instructor and
soloist, surprised the audience with a
classical treat in his performance Etude-
Piano Rubinstein last night. Carl
Lachmund's selections are never made
with a view to catching the popular
ear, nor does he endeavor to use effects
with that purpose. He chooses his
pieces for their solid worth, and in his
playing of the Etude by Rubinstein he
again evinced the perfect technique and
clear phrasing for which he has become
loyally noted and which, no doubt, is
largely due to the influence of his mas-
ter and friend, Liszt, who was, of
course, without any dispute, the great-
est of all pianists, and with whom Mr.
Lachmund studied the instrument for
three years.

Willard Patten's singing of the bar-
carolle, "Beautiful Maiden," by Gou-
nod, was especially fine and was heart-
ilyencored. Mr. Patten complied with
a comical song that convulsed the audi-
ence. The concert came to an end
about 10 o'clock.

COMPLAIN OF THE MILLERS.

So Commission Men Do—"Change

Notes — Enormous Wheat Re-
ceipts.
There is a belief by a number of the

members of the chamber of commerce
that the millers have combined to hold
prices down, and thai this accounts for
the dullness of the local market. The
millers have it all their own way at
present, on account of the large receipts,
unparalleled in the history ofMinneapo-
lis, but this won't last always, and when
the receipts are light the commission
men can work their revenge. The mill-
ers seemed to stick at VS_\ cents for No.
1 Northern and would offer no higher,
in a body, and that is what principally
gave rise to the prevailing belief. The
millers themselves laughed when
spoken to on the matter, and one of
them said that was an old chestnut that
had never come topass.

Richard Bowles, St. Louis, and A. D.
I). Brocket, Washington, prominent in
their respective cities, are guests of the
Northwestern Miller, and was intro-
duced on the floor yesterday by ('. M.
Palmer.

The receipts of wheat have been enor-
mous the past month. October, this
year, is the honored month that has sur-
passed all others hitherto in this re-
spect. The receipts were 6,904,100
bushels. This is a gain in a month of
1,345,1_0 bushels, and a gain of 6,000,000
bushels over the two months in 1866.
Yesterday was the l»anner car receipts
day for the middle of any week, 547 cars
being the grand total.

ANOTHER LIE NAILED.

The Minneapolis Herald Roasts
the Tribune and Pioneer Press.
The following from the Minneapolis

Herald, the |German daily, of Oct. 29,
explains itself:

The Tribune slated Sunday last that the
Young Men's Democratic club of the First
ward warn mobbed at the presitlerU's recep-
tion, although ii had made tor weeKs elabor-
ate arrangements for the occasion. The
Tribune says farther that the Algonquinclub
didn't recognize the club, and the Pioneer
Press copied the trash with similar remarks.
We deem it our duty to defend the Young
Men's Democratic, club of the First ward
against those slanderous insinuations, es-
pecially so much more as the club
is composed of the most respectable
citizens of the ward, who arranged
different festivities to raise the amount nec-
essary for a royal reception to President
Cleveland. Before the arrival of the presi-
dent the club was invited by the Algonquin
club to join in the general reception, and. af-
ter a livelydiscussion, the invitatation was
accepted. " Both clubs participated in the
demonstration, but, as the members ofthe
two clubs were uniformly dressed, it was a
hard task to distinguish' them from each
other. and . so it escaped the
eyes of the reporters. The mem-
bers of both clubs were received by
the president and cordially welcomed, and
the intimation of the Tribune and Pioneer
Press that the Young Men's Democratic club
of the First Ward will cease to exist is a bare
male-cation and one of those impertinent.
unwarranted remarks, similar to many more
made by those papers. The club consists at
present of eighty members, who willgive on
Nov. 5 a grand ball at ('ermania hall, which
will supersede all former efforts, and their
liveliness will be fully and officially demon-
strated during the next campaign in the fall
of 1888.

A GLANDERED HORSE.

It Was Offered for Sale on the
Crowded Streets.

Jacob Kern, of the town of Lake.
came into Minneapolis yesterday with a
horse to sell. Going down on First
streei south, near First avenue, he soon
had a crowd around him. W. O'Brien,

residing at Chanhassen, wanted the
animal and purchased it of Kern. Later
on O'Brien thought that the horse did
not look just right and wanted his
money back. Patrolman James Novack
remarked that he thought the animal
had the glanders and summoned a vet-
erinary surgeon, who decided that the
horse was suffering from that disease.
Novock then went to Kern and made
him give O'Brien back his money and
take the horse. Next he hunted up
Health Officer Kilvington. who at once
ordered the poor brute shot. The
chances are that had not the patrolman
taken such prompt measures the horse
would have infected many more.

The Stenographers.
The stenographers of Minneapolis

held a meeting last evening at Room 51,

Stillman block, organized and adopted
a constitution and by-laws. G. B.
Bower read an interesting paper as to
the objects and benefits to be derived
from such organization. The question
as to who should be eligible for mem-
bership created considerable discussion,
but it was finally decided that all having
held stenographic positions for not less
than six months or those capable of
writing 150 words per minute be eligi-
ble. The next meeting .will be an-
nounced in Sunday's paper. Candidates

for admission should call upon tor ad-
dress B, 0- Greenman, temporary secre-
tary, city. ~

HAMPERED BY WATER.
"The Week's Flour Production Cur-

tailed—Exports Good. •

The review of the flour market and
output, in the Northwestern Miller in-
cludes the following: -

As a result of low water, the flour output
of the mills fell off considerably last week,
not being within 20.000 barrels as great as
the week before. The product for the week
was still by no means small, amounting to
157,100 barrels— average of 20,107 bar-

rels daily—against 177.800 barrels the pre-
vious week, aud 157,300 for the correspond-
ing time in ISB6. The trouble from poor
power is again being repeated this week.
Some of the water mills are almost wholly
cut off at times, while none without the ad-
junct of steam escape with a reduction in
product of less than one-quarter to one-half.
with the flour trade constantly asking that
orders be filled, this is very annoying to
millers, who are doing everything in their
power to supply the calls of their cus-
tomers. The same twenty mills are
running as a week ago, and the quan-
tity of flour being turned out is probably not
much changed. Six engines still do duty,
and another mill has arranged to put in
steam. Empty cars in which to ship the pro-
duct of the mills are obtained in sufficient
quantity with difficulty. The flour market is
somewhat quiet, -tillers have a good many
orders on band, and with the production cur-
tailed by low water, prices are being held
prettyfirm at therecent advance. The do mes-
tic market is much the best, the foreign de-
maud having been lightened by advancing
ocean freights. Local agents have begun to
refuse freight via the Duluth and "Washburn
lake lines making a difference of 6c to 10c
per barrel in the carrying charges. The di-
rect exports of flour climbed up another
notch last week. being 73,000 barrels, against
71,100 barrels the preceding week. Agood
deal of the above were patents, some firms
having taken advantage of the close of the
mouth to pretty well clean their books of ac-
cumulated orders.

HE IS SURE TO GET IT.
Able Indorsement of Platt B.

Walker by the Pale Faces.
Rooms of the Algonquin Club, Minneapo-

lis, Minn., Nov. 1. 1837. To the House of
representatives, o Washington, D. C—At a
meeting of the Algonquin club held this
evening the following resolutions, relative to
our honored member. Col. Platt B.Walker, of
Minneapolis, were unanimously adopted:

First— Algonquinclub of Minneapolis
learned with great pleasure that an applica-
tion willbe made by Col. Platt B. Walker to
the louse of representatives at Washington
at l_e orening of its next session, for the
position of doorkeeper of the
house. This club therefore desires
to place upon record its cordial
approval of Col. Walker's application with
our earnest expression of the hope that be
may be honored by the high appointment.
Col. Walker is a Democrat "in whom there is
no guile." We believe we express the simple
truth when we say that no citizen of the
state ofMinnesota has rendered so much im-
f)ortant public service and received for itso
ittle public emolument That be should

now receive this appointment would be a
fitting testimonial to an able and worthy gen
tlemnn, and the house of representatives
would receive thereby the benefit ofunusual
executive ability, discriminating judgment
and indefatigable energy in the performance
ofall the varied public duties of that posi-
tion.

Second That a copy hereof, signed by the
officers, be forwarded to Col. Walker.

A. T. -----«, President.
C. A. CM-DUX, Secretary.

LOST THEIR LICENSE.

P. Osander & Co., Do Bad Work to
Their Sorrow.

Building Inspector Bauman sent in a
communication to the council committee
on licenses yesterday recommending that
the plumber's license issued to P. Osan-
der & Co., pump and drive-well dealers,
be revoked at once, as the firm was in-
competent to carry on a legitimate busi-
ness. He claimed that the firm had
violated the ordinance by inserting
wooden plugs in pipes, so that a perfect
test could not be made. The license
was revoked, and the committee recom-
mended that the council pass an amend-
ment to the buildingordinance.

Police Court News.
Christian Stein was found guilty of

disorderly conduct and sent out for
ninety days. Benjamin Franklin,
charged with keeping a disorderly
house, was found guilty and fined $50.
Andrew Olson paid $10 for being disor-
derly. Joseph Dunning, a vag, was
sent* out for thirty days, and Ed Den-
nev, C. McCarty and John Couley were
ordered out of town. Ransom Connor
was fined $5 tor allowing his chickens
to annoy W. M. Fox. Cora Beson, the
young girl charged with taking silver-
ware from Taylor's restaurant, waived
examination and will appear this morn-
ing at 9 o'clock. Joseph Wiggins,
charged with maintaining a nuisance,
pleaded not guilty and will be tried to-
day. Charles B. Maben, arrested for
violating the building ordinance, will
be tried Nov. 11.

They Appreciated Him.
The recent attacks made upon Health

Officer Kilvington through the Tribune
by a certain firm of undertakers and
others, whom he has offended by his
vigorous enforcement of the new health
regulations, has aroused considerable
feeling on the part of his friends.
As a token of their sincere
belief and the doctor's uprightness
the attaches of the health department
got together and puchased an elegant
gold star, properly inscribed. This was
presented to Dr. "Kilvington yesterday.
Aid. J. M. Gleason, in a brief but feel-
ing address yesterday afternoon. Dr.
Kilvington responded by saying that he
appreciated and understood the spirit of
the gift, which he should always cher-
ish, etc. '
The Temperance Coffee Resort.

The new W. C. T. U. coffee house, on
Fourth street, between Nicollet and
First avenues, was dedicated in the
presence of a large audience last even-
ing. The principal address was made
by Rev. Dr. Van Anda. The house will
M formally opened this morning, under
charge of Mrs. Bye, the matron, and her
assistants. It is proposed to make the
place comfortable in all respects, and
to give out large cups ofcoffee. Lunches
willbe served from 7in the morning
until 8 in the evening, and to add to the
attractiveness of the place the ladies
belonging to the union will act as
waiters for the present. The reading
room will contain a full supply of good
reading matter.

Handsome Pictures.Handsome Pictures.
C. P. Ream, the gentleman who is

traveling through the country with a
fine collection of pictures lately col-
lected in Europe, arrived in the city
yesterday from Chicago, and will have
the pictures on view in a few days time
in 11. Jay Smith's gallery on Nicollet
avenue. Mr. Ream is an American ar-
tist married to a German lady, and
makes his home in Hanover
city, Germany. His collection com-
prises about 150 pictures, including
examples from such artists as Charles
E. Jaeque, Louis Deschamps, Georgios
Haquette, Cesare Detti, Paul Vernon,
Adolph Moser, F. Miralles and two pic-
tures from the studio of Louis Roybet,
the famous animal painter, entitled,
'•The Lioness" and "The Tigress."

How They Take It.
Said a police official yesteiday after-

noon: "It seems really too bad that
Henry Ward and a few others should be
dropped from the force by the commis- I
sion when there are men leftwho are no
more fit to be patrolmen than 1 MB to be
president ofthe French republic. Some
of the men that were dropped were as
eood officers as the city ever had and
were doing good work. Still, Isuppose.
the commission knew what it was doing,
but it seems odd, all the same.'-'

The Abbott Engagement.
The Emma Abbott sale of seats be-

gins to-day atthe Grand opera box office,
and as the repertoire embraces many
new opera successes and several of the
sterling old operas, it is safe to predict
a large week's business. The repertoire
as arranged is as follows:

Monday night— night in Minneapolis,
the romantic love lyric, "Huy Bias, or, The
Oueen and the Lackey." Tuesday night
Verdi's grand opera, '•Trovatore;" Emma
Abbott as Lenora. Wednesday matinee,
"Chimes ofNormandy." Wednesday night
Abbott as Arline, "Bohemian GirL" Thurs-
day night, three prima donnas, brilliant pro-
duction of the comic opera, "Carnival of
Venice," also the celebrated lullaby from

"Erminie,"- Emma Abbott and entire com-
pany. Friday night, "The . Good Devil,,' .
Emma Abbott and entire company. . Satur- -
day, grand Abbott matinee. Saturday night,
farewell, Emma Abbott as Yum Yum,
"Mikado." , .. -._. , -__s

Re Can Thank His Stars. * ;

Willis H. Colter, . the negro, who was
convicted or assaulting a white girl
named Louise Kegal, with intent to
commit rape, was sentenced yesterday.
His attorney, Frank B. Hart, argued a
motion for a new trial last Saturday,but
the motion was overruled. When asked
ifhe had anything to say why sentence ;

should not be pronounced, he claimed to
be innocent ofthe crime charged. Judge !
Young said: "You have had a fair trial, \
and I do not question the correctness of j
the verdict, but on account of your hav- 1
ing a family and an aged mother to sup-
port, Iwill sentence you topay a fine of
$300." 11. K. Lamoreaux, proprietor of \
the Silver Safe saloon, paid the fine. • .,

A New Concern. -:"\u25a0'
One of the latest organized manufac-

tories ofMinneapolis is the Allingham
Manufacturing company, 424 Sixth
street, with a capital of $50,000. The
incorporators are James Allingham, !
Mitchell, Dak., president; Benjamin
W. Thompson. Minneapolis, secretary,
and treasurer; W. H. Hood, St. Paul,
vice president; Thomas S. Wheeler,
Minneapolis, director. The company
will manufacture the Dakota draft reg-
ulator and hardware specialties in both
cast and sheet metal. .

Involves Prominent Men.
The case of Roswell Miller et al-

against the Travelers' Insurance com-
pany was on trial yesterday before
Judge Hicks. This is an action to col-
lect $5,000 insurance for the heirs of
James C. Miller, who was killed by a
moving train at St. Paul on the 25th of
November last. J. C. Millerwas cash-
ier of the Bank of North Minneapolis.
Roswell Miller, who leads the suit.ls his
brother, and is the general manager of
the Milwaukee road.

A Farmer's Will Case.
The Ambrose will case was on trial

yesterday before Judge Rea and will be
resumed to-day. This case is an appeal
from a decision of the probate court in
regard to the willofEliza Ambrose, de-
ceased. It was tried • last April before
Judge Young, when the jury returned
as a verdict that Eliza Ambrose was not
competent to make a will. The court
ordered a new trial on the ground that
the evidence did not justifysuch a ver-
dict.

Lost a Leg.
About 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon

Assistant Wheat Inspector E. Burdick,
residing at Geneva, in this state, slipped
from a Manitoba train, ou Third avenue
southeast and Ninth street, and had his
right leg caught under the wheels. The
flesh was torn off from the thigh down.
When picked up Mr. Burdick was un-
conscious. He was taken to a surgeon's
office, and later on to St. Barnabas' hos-
pital. His leg was amputated.

A Pretty Fair Dividend.
Yesterday afternoon at the Panorama

building was held the second annual
meeting of the Northwestern Panooama
company, and directors were elected as
follows:" R. C. Kalkhoff, Judge J. P.
Rea, George G. Jacoby, John Watson,
T. J. Buxton, W. E. Steele, Georee 11.
Eastman. The manager's report showed
that $28,000 had been paid out in divi-
dends, and that a balance of $3,600 re-
mained on hand. ;- ;

Lost Both Legs. :^~
Erick Eriekson, a seven-year old son

of Peter Eriekson, fell under the wheels
of a Manitoba freight train at Second
avenue northeast and Seventh street
yesterday and had both legs cut off just
below the knees. He was taken to the
hospital. He may live. He lives at 444
Monroe street northeast. When injured
he, with a party of boys, was amusing
himself by jumping on and off the
train. " -

COURT CULLINGS. ",

The case of George C. Ettershank against
Peter Scnack was dismissed. -

Richard Wren, et al., bring an action
against Eliza Murphy to correct a deed.
DA. M. Crossman sues Dolan and O'Brien
for $605.39 and garnishees R. B. Landon &
company. ': ;i:

Rickey, Crombis & company obtained a
judgment against J. S. Smith for $098.98 for
merchandise sold. . .. ': ; ;

Joel Langton brings an action to quiet title
to lot 3, block 49, Calhoun Park addition,
against S. C. Gregory.

The First National bank, of Casselton
Dak., sues Edward N. Fishblatt for $197.78
on a promissory note which he endorsed.

The case of William " McFaddon against
WillisBaker for possession of some cattle
taken on a writ of replevin was on trial be
fore Judge Young yesterday.

In the case of August Lyberg, who sued
the Northern Pacific Railway company for
$1,995 for injuries received while working
in the defendant's blacksmith shop at Man
dan, Dak., the jury.returned a verdict for
plainttff in the sum of $1,000.

MEN, WOMEN AND EVENTS.

Personal and Social Gossip—
tel Arrivals.

THE CROSBY RECEPTION.
The reception and ball given last

evening by Mr. and Mrs. John Crosby
was one of the most swell and enjoya-
ble of the early season's event. The
Crosby mansion, at the corner of Tenth
street and Seventh avenue south, was
beautifully fitted up for the occasion
and was lavishly dressed with rare
flowers. A canopy was spread from
the main entrance to the street for the
protection of the guests, but
the fine weather rendered this
precaution unnecessary. The ball
room on the third floorwas quite hand-
somely arranged with flowers and was
presided over by the Danz orchestra.
Dancing began about 10 o'clock. After
a formal reception in the parlors, iv
which Mrs. Crosby was assisted by Mrs.
Gilson and the Misses Gilson, a lim-
ited programme of twelve numbers was
danced, interrupted only by refresh-
ments, served by Dorner, at 11:30
o'clock. The costumes were quite ele-
gant, including many imported for the
occasion. Among the guests were the
following:

Among the many guests present were:
Clinton Morrison and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Hastings, C. F. Hatch and wife. Col. An-
drew and wife, John Nicholson and wife, C.
W. Shepard, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Loring, Mr.
and Mrs. Judge Eoou, G. R. Newell and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McC. Reeve, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Morrison, Charles Pillsbury and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Kimball, Mrs. Josiah C.
Wymond, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick East-
man, Charles Heffelfinger, Cavour Langdon,
Will Brooks, Maj. Camp and wife, Miss
Camp, Dorance Dorman, D. M. Chute, Mr.'
Hart, C. M. Loring, Miss Foreman. Mr. and
Mrs. Aleck Clerhein, Fred Bell, Mr. and Mrs.
Judge Babeock, W. T. Tiffany, W. P. Hawk-
ins and wife, Miss Foss, C. T. Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. C. Murphy, F. A. Paine. Mr. and Mrs:
Preston B. Mann, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bick-
nell, Mr. and Mrs. Pliny Bartlett, and many
others were present whose names could not
be secured. , ;

notes, i i

O. M.Laraway has gone East. • i• ?
W. G. Byron left for Coicago last night. ;'•"\u25a0'
Judge Reynolds and family have goue to

Chicago. '. .
waj. George A. Camp expects to ieave for

California about the loth.
11. V. Demotte Is seriously ill from typhoid

fever at San Francisco, Cal. > .
Alonzo F. Rand and his sister. Miss Kate

Rand, started for New York yesterday. 'Mrs. Norton, wifeof Maj. Norton, clerk of
the police commission, Is dangerously ill.

L. B. Evland. traveling passenger agent cf
the De:iTM A Rio Grande road, is in tho
city.

Atthe St .Tames: Dr. I. M. Wi-kir.%, Eaton
Rapidi, Win.; A. A. Tame, Cicvlaud, O. ;
Peter Courts, Grand Forks.

The C. C. Washburn post, G. A.R., will
hold the first of a series of dances at Thomas
hall, 1425 Franklin avenue, to morrow even-
ing.

At the West: W. F. Underwood, La
Crosse ; T. Metcalf and wife, Bloomington,
111. ; H. A.Taylor and wife, New York; S. H.
Branham, Litchfield, Minn.

Miss Francis Merriman, daughter of Capt
and Mrs. O. C. Merriman, willbe married this
evening to Fred G. James, of this city. The
ceremony will be performed at the house.
After a wedding supper Mr. and Mrs. James
will leave for the East

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
will give their seventh annual bail to-night
at Armory hall, on Eighth street and First
avenue south. Tickets can be obtained at
the door or from members of the organiza-
tion. A large crowd is anticipated, as \u25a0 the '
dances heretofore given by the firemen have

luminous and frosty, suggestive of the
coming winter, but the days want
only the verdure of lawn and foliage
to be May's own. This is Indian sum-
mer in Minneapolis, and too much of it
seems impossible. Why it should be
called Indian is conjectural, unless it is
because the almost ardent sun sug-
gest a return to that clotheless state
in which your traditional Indian de-
lights. ~v '

The city enjoys such weather.
Nicollet avenue was yesterday a dress

parade ground for the display of the
fall mode, and the chagrin that the
fashion caterer always knows when No-
vember does not demand seal gaiments
was tempered by the fact that, with so
much femininity turned loose— the
shop purchases could not be avoided.
The gayly bright windows were only
less attractive than the gayly dressed
crowds; and nobby fall bonnets and
costly fall wraps on the sidewalks had
made no visible hole— the never-end-
ing variety displayed by artful enemies
of the family purse.

The avenue teemed with life.
Ladies with wraps displayed them as

pedestriennes,for carriages conceal, you
know; but the street was still thronged
with stylish equipages, as handsome
furs were permissible while driving,
even on so baight a day, but could not
be thought of while walking. The most
conspicuous feature of the fall
fashions is the illimitible variety
of shoulder capes and jackets
shown, the former displaying a perfect
rainbow of color in trimming, and the
latter being invariably accompanied by
the drooping hood, which is for looks
only. The most conspicuous hat is
shaped like a gentleman's Derby, or a
sawed-off silk hat, and both are covered
with the silk nap of the latest Dunlap
block. Under one of those hats, and
wrapped in a cape with squared shoul-
ders, a lady presents— a child could
not tell from a distance whether its fa-
ther or mother was coming.
1 Most of the wraps are stylish.

And many are intensely English.
'\u25a0\u25a0 The coachman style is seen at every
turn and the loud bar is the favorite.
The cape is essential, and if not a full
cape it must at least cover the arms
from shoulder to elbow. This style is
not at all becoming to a stout figure,
but is grace itself when shown on a
form of slender, though plump outline.
They are inexpensive, too, for which
reason they willnever be popular long
with the Minneapolis girl whose father
has made a great stake on corner lots or
pine lands. Still, at this time, the ave-
nue is dotted with them, and they are
far prettier than the short, sawed-off
and often dumpy though costly seal.

He Acted as Arbiter.
"And you, sir, arc an unmitigated scoun-

drel."
"You herring-backed Protestant."
"You Irisn aude —"The speakers were Judge Lars M.

Rand and Judge W. H. Donahue. They
confronted each other with flashing
eyes. Harry M. Burke, the sole witness
of the controversy, slid out of the door.
Meeting C. A. Ebert he ejaculated:

"For Heaven's sake see if you can't do
something with Donahue and Rand; they're
almost ready to right."

Mr. Ebert rushed frantically between
the two belligerents, crying:

"Gentlemen, if you have no respect for
yourselves, remember the profession to which
you beloug." • .'«'*-"'\u25a0

Donahue— l'llbe reasonable, I'llleave itto
Ebert to oecide. _**".V"'_

Hand—l'll agree to that if he consents to
settle our dispute.

Ebert— l'll act as an arbiter. hat are you
quarreling about

_
\u25a0

"Willyou agree to carry out your decision,
no matter whom itaffects

"Iwill."
Judge hand— Ibet you would buy the

drinks.
Judge Donahue— So did I.
Ebert— I'm stuck. Name your poi-

son. SBP^B
That started it, and mock controver-

sies were in vogue all day long yester-
day at the various resorts for pleasure.
Some of the dialogues were really
funny. Two warm friends would storm
at each other furiously, and a third
friend would be called in to settle the
dispute. Then he would be obliged to
give the decision that he would buy the
drinks himself. A. D. T. boys were
actually sent out to hunt up victims and
the fun continued during the entire
afternoon. Among the sufferers were:
Aid. Barrows, Aid.L'Herault, John 11.
Long, Herman Westphal. Phil Winston,
Tom Moore, Harry Burke, Dr. Kilving-
ton, Dr. Burton. ex-Aid. Sly, C. M.
Foote, Billy Weston and a host of oth-
ers.

CONVERSATIONAL SCRAPS.

Supt. of Police Hem—l am glad, very
glad, that this monkey-wrench business
is over and done with.

Albert Knittle— We will know who
gave Franklin the monkey-wrench some
time. Franklin willnever get clear, for
ifhe goes to the most distant place on
earth when he gets bail, he willbe
brought back here again.

i. MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.
Three cases of diphtheria reported yester-

day.. Bank clearances yesterday were $1,017,-
-856.73.
< The Central W. C. T. U. will meet at the
coffee house this afternoon.
DMr. and Mrs. S. C. Farris have *retur»ed
home from a trip to New York state.

' The new hall of the Calhoun Lodge, No.
92, A. O. U. W.. was dedicated last evening,

Dr. C. C. Thayer lectured on "Human
Structure" at the Y. 31. CA. rooms last even-
ing. l'M___|ifllc3

The art history class holds its annual meet-
ingMonday evening at 011 Second avenue
south.. There will be a reception at Maternity hos-
pital, 2529 Fourth avenue south, Friday
afternoon.

Christian Stein, arrested for beating his
wife, was sent to the workhouse for ninety
days yesterday. _\u25a0.- ; .

The fire department was called out yester-
day morning by an exploding oil can at 1200
Nicollet avenue. Damage slight.

John Mackintosh, of Anoka, was arrested
yesterday on a charge of selling a mortgaged
wagon. The case will probably be settled.

James O'Reilly, the turnkey at the county
jail,was acting as deputy sheriff yesterday,
inplace of Fritz Maurer, who has resigned.

Joseph Pruce, a Manitoba switchman, had
the first finger of his right hand cut off
while coupling cars at Washington avenue
crossing last night.

The funeral of Miss Mariam Case, daughter
of C. W. Case, takes place this morning at 11
o'clock from the residence of 11. \u25a0W. Pratt,
corner of Seventh street and Fifth avenue
south. '-::•<'

Charles Merriam and Dick Murphy were
arrested last evening by the inspectors, on
charge of entering a liquor store at 513
Washington avenne north, and taking $75
worth of goods. They will be arraigned
to-day.

Marriage licenses were issued to Charles E.
Hanson and Lena Baker, Julius Rosbach
and MollisOtto, Elmer E. Bickel and Flora

A. Shephard, F. J. Britton and Lizzie F. Em- ; I
erson, Edward H. - Mnrphie and Ella D. |
Buck, Arthur 6. Elliott and Lizzie Conlin, I
William D. Clarke and Sarah E. Dimond. J

Addition"! jrtinnenpoli* Slews
on the Sixth Page.

.'. .'.'/' m \u25a0

The Sharon-Hill Case.
San Francisco, Nov. 2.—Notice was

given in the United States circuit court
to-day that an appeal would be taken in
the well-known Sharon-Hill case in
which Sharon sued Sarah Althea to have
the . marriage . contract declared void.
Decision •was originally rendered in
favor of the plaintiff. Judge Sawyer
entered an order allowing an appeal to
the United States supreme court. .

Against Seymour, Sabin & Co.Against Seymour, Sabin &Co.
Chicago, Nov. 2.—An attachment

was taken out in the superior court to-
day by the Merchants' National Bank of
Chicago against Seymour, Sabin & Co.,
of Stillwater, Minn., on twopromissory
notes of $5,000 each.—.local m I'.vno.vLOCAL IHEATIOX.

There is but short time left in which
to see that wonderful work of art, The
Battle of Atlanta Panorama. A new
painting will soon take its place in the
Panorama building at Minneapolis. __\u25a0

Young ladies who desire to learn theYoung ladies who desire to learn the
art of fitting and cutting dresses should
at once jointhe Tuesday and Wednes-
day evening class of Mme. Holt, 428
Nicollet avenue.

The World Wags

As it will,but it generally wags into
23 Washington avenue south.

Closing SaleClosing Sale .
OfOriental rugs to-day at 3 and 7:30 p.
m., at the corner of Sixth street and
First avenue south. Patton & Lamo-
reaux, auctioneers.
Stewart Stoves Great Fuel Savers.

J. A. Bixby & Co., 319 Hennepin.

ItIs Undeniable ~
That every well dressed lady in the
Twin cities uses Clark's perfect tailor
system, which is the only system that
gives universal satisfaction. It is for
sale only by Mme. Holt, 428 Nicollet
avenue.

We're AllGoing to Be There.
Next Saturday is the great opening of

the Orchestrion hall at 208 and 210
Washington avenue south, and every
one is on tip toe of excitement to see
the wonderful $4,000 orchestrion lately
imported from Germany, and which
plays twenty-four of the most popular
operas and airs of the day. The public
long to see the elaborate preparations
that have been made for the event by
Fred Lerch, the proprietor, whose
name is a familiar one all over the
Northwest as a popular caterer for pub-
lic favor. The interior of the double
room has been thoroughly remodeled
and refitted with everything that is
pleasing and calculated to entertain the
multitudes that enter its portals. An
extensive lunch counter adorns one
side and Is supplied with all the delica-
cies of the season, while attentive wait-
ers flit about in their aprons of spotless
white ready to obey your bidding. The
bar is equally elaborate, and furnishes
all the purest liquors and wines selected
by connoisseurs, while imported and
domestic cigars invite the attention of
those who love to inhale the fragrant
weed. Mr. Lerch has spared no pains
or expense to gratify the most fastidi-
ous, and all he asks is to have a gener-
ous public call upon him and be con-
vinced that he practices what he
preaches. Remember, the date, Satur-
day, Nov. 5, day and evening.

* Closing Sale
Of Oriental rugs to-day at 3 and 7:30 p.
m., at the corner of Sixth street and
First avenue south. Patton & Lamo-
reaux, auctioneers.
Nothing Succeeds Like Success.

Everybody is pleased with the cabi-
nets they get at Nye's for only $2 per
dozen.

A Long Felt Want Satisfied.
The business interests of Minneapolis

demand a first-class auction store, where
honesty, fairdealing and promptness
are the prevailing characteristics. Such
demand has been satisfied by L. M. Kee,
city auctioneer, who will open to-day at
No. 25 Bridge square, for the purpose of
selling watches, jewelry, boots, shoes,
clothing, blankets and general stocks of
gent's furnishing goods. Everything will
be transacted upon the strictest business
principles, and promptness and honest
dealing willbe positively adhered to. A
house doing this will surely win public
favor.
Splendid and Aladdin Base Burn-Splendid and Aladdin Base Burn-

ers.
The finest stoves made, at J. A. Bixby

& Co.'s, 319 Hennepin avenue.

Always at the Front
With the best goods and lowest prices.
C. P. Stevens & Son, on Fifth street, is
the old reliable furniture house, where
new styles of chamber suits, etc., are
daily arriving, and they are - being sold
lively because the prices are always sat-
isfactory. SS-SS
Splendid and Aladdin Base Burn-

ers.
The finest stoves made, at J. A. Bixby

&Co.'s, 319 Hennepin avenue.
First-Class $2 Hotel.

The National hotel. 205 Washington
avenue south, is one of the neatest and
best houses in the city, while its charges
are only $2 per day. C. A. Merrill,
proprietor.

Stewart Stoves Great Fuel Savers.
J. A. Bixby &Co., 319 Hennepin ave-

nue.
The Exposition is Closed,

But Nye still makes fine cabinets for
only $2 per dozen.

T. Ray &Co.T. Ray &Co.
Sell the most reliable teas and coffees in
the city, and at the lowest prices. Have
you tried them?

Closing Sale
Of Oriental rugs to-day at 3 and 7:30 p.
m., at the corner of Sixth street and
First avenue south. Patton & Lamo-
reaux, auctioneers.— ; «

Every Farmer Knows
That weeds must be torn up by the roots, or
they will be sure to crop out again. So ltis
with diseases which have their origin In de-
praved blood. The cause of the complaint
must he removed by Ayer's Sarsaparilla, or
nopermanent cure is possible. Try it.

C. W. Allen, Druggist, of Brunswick, Me,,
says: "Ihave never known Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla fail to give satisfaction. Inhundreds
of cases within my knowledge it has proved
a perfect specific for diseases arising from
impurities in the blood. I regard it as an
invaluable spring medicine."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared byDr.J. C. Aver &Co., Lowell, Mas*.
Bold by all Druggists, price $1 ; cix bottles, *5.

Worth $5 a bottle. .
MINNEAPOLIS WANTS.

Want advertisements for the Globe re-
ceived at W. J. Hughes', druggist, corner
Monroe street and Third avenue, East Divis-
ion, Minneapolis.

SITUATIONS WAHTEI>.
MISCELLAiVEOrS.JlllS?___J-_-fEOITS>.

COME TO STAY—The I.X. L. Bureau of
Industry means business, having

changed hands. The proprietor hopes, by
fair and honest dealing, to receive his share
of patronage from the Twin Cities. 517 Her*-
nepin ay. 305-307

HOTEL, for Sale or Exchange— The "Ar-
lington House" at Faribault; three-

story brick, well furnished: sell, or exchange
for good property : a bargain. Howe &Brag- -don, 9 Tribune building. 290*

TOKE—For rent, store. No. -410 Third ay.

**south ; also high and light basement,
with outside stairs call at store. 290-309

GLOBE, Nov. 3, 1837.

*
A KICKER.

"
A KICKER

Anovel way to cure akicking horse: "Ifyou have
a horse that is in the habit of kicking, put him in a
narrow stall that has both sides thickly padded.
Suspend a sack filledwith hay or straw so that itwill
strike his heels, and let the horse and sack fight it
out. Be sure to have things arranged so that the
horse cannot hurt himself. The sack will be victo-
rious every time, and in the end the horse willabso-
lutely refuse to kick the sack or anything else." We
rarely ever hear a man kick because he bought the

T X clothing: he usually swings his hat and says:
"Nomore 'middlemen- for me." We have some ex-
ceedingly fine Overcoats and a choice variety ofsuits.
Come in and look them over at the UTK, Minneapo-
lis.

\u25a0 , ', . " ' . \u25a0- -1 . b e \u25a0-\u25a0-. ' j

1171 A IVI THAT IS BORN OF A WOMAN AND
IyI AlVyi liveth in the Great Northwest is ofIVIf\ IN liveth in the Great N°rtnwest is °f

many days and many wants. He
wants at this season of the year coal at $5 a ton,
but he don't get it. But he can get his Winter Suit,
Overcoat, Underwear, Pants, Caps, etc., etc., of the

BIG BOSTON!
MINNEAPOLIS.

Atprices so low as to make him smole a large sized
smile. We sell Men's Suits from $4 up to $40; Men's
Overcoats $3 up to $60; Men's Fur-lined Coats $60
to $150; Men's Fur Coats $10 up to $250; Boys'
Suits $1 to $25; Boys' Overcoats $1 to $25; Hats,
Fur Caps, Robes, and all kinds ofFurnishing Goods,
at the lowest possible prices. Send for our new
price list and note the bargains contained therein.

ONE DAY MORE I
, The Last Chance to Get a Bargain in

Oriental Rugs!Oriental Rugs!
TO-DAT,Balsa u.3miMK& \u25a0____ \u25a0___\u25a0 \u25a0____' £

At 3 and 7:30 P. M.

Corner Sixth St. and First Avenue South.

PATTEN & LAMOREAUX, - \u25a0 - Auctioneers.

RUPTURE By PROF. M.R. BARKER,
\u25a0 *-W \u25a0 I .Ullk MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

We have no surgical operation. Will not detain patients from their business .
We guarantee a cure in every case we treat. Our time is entirely devoted to this
specialty. We do nothing else. We do not wish you to take our word for any-
thing. Every statement we make we are able and willing to verify by unques-
tionable proof. Allyou have to do is to come here and examine our testimonials
and confer with our patients. We willbe glad to have you do this. We invite the
closest inspection of the effects of our treatment. We are permanently located in
Minneapolis, our office being No. 25 Collorn block. All correspondence given im-
mediate attention. Please inclose stamp. Please say you saw "ad" in this paper.

__—_—————————— ii

MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY!MINNEAPOLIS PROVISION COMPANY!

Beef and Pork
PACKERS, AND GENERAL PROVISION DEALERS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Market Men, Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Hotel, Family and Lumber Camp Supplies.

24 and m South First Street. Itll-f-fEAPOTJS, MMM.

_f\ _T% If __\ r A ton. That's
i SS HI \n wna* P^pleI lint VLh what pe°ple

UU/IL, $U iT'gT^
they can; but they-7 certainly can get the finest
laundry work on earth at the CASCADE STEAM LAUNDRY.
TRYIT.

been -'grand success. Good music has been
secured for the occasion..- - • ATTHE HOTELS.

Ex-Gov. Fierce and family, of Dakota, are
at the West -

At the National: W. E. Dixon, Grotan,
Dak. ; B. F. -Dishband, Galveston, Tex.; D.
W. Burns, Green Bay. . >.--\u25a0

At the Clark: John L. Williams and wife,
Duluth; S. P. Jones, W. D. Dilton, Oshkosh;
O.J. Colville, Paris, Texas; . ;, ;;,v ;.',-\u25a0:;-,-- FROM LIFE.

Indian Summer on «.he Avenue.
ND now comes
Indian summer.

i, AfterMinnesota
X has passed
\\ thro ugh the
'Tempered de-
I lights of an, Ideal summer
£# and then, with-
out warning,
/plunged into a
' nipping frost

that chills her
marrow, comes
that soft and
mellow season
known in its
perfection in no
other latitude-
Indian summer.
We are enjoying
it now. The air
is filled with a
dreamy haze
through which
the sun breaks
after a morning
struggle and
dissipates with
themild warmth
of sensuous sec-
ond summer.
The nights are

AMUSEMENTS. J
GRAND OPERA HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS.

W. J. SCANLAN, "Peek-a-Boo."
TO-NIGHT! • r,

sh_v_t__-n__.-___a.vv-n.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Evenings,

Fred Mardsen's Irish Comedy,
THE IRISH ___I_SrSTR.EI_

Mr. Scanlan will sing his new and popular
songs and his World Famous "Peek-a-Boo."

Prices, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats on sale Fri-
day. - "

GRAND OPERA, MINNEAPOLIS.
Week of Nov. 7. Sale of seats, Thursday,Week of Nov. 7. Sale of seats, Thursday,

Nov. 3. Engagement of the Famous

EMMA ABBOTT
NEW GRANT) OPERA COMFI.
Grand Chorus and Orchestra, in a lepertoirc

ofbrilliant operas.

LAST SEASON IN MINNEAPOLIS OF THE

Battle* Atlanta
PANORAMA.

This famous historical \u25a0 picture will
soon be replaced by another great paint-
ing, the subject of which will be an-
nounced later on.

AJIUSEJIENTS.

People's Theater, Washington Ay. North,
keau HENNEPIN. "i?; "?.;-

Inaugural Week, commencing Monday,
Oct. 31, with Saturday Matinee, on

which occasion willbe presented
the American drama en- \u25a0'. •

' titled the

" DANITES !"
Produced by a powerful company; also-
introducing the wonderful acting of St-
Bernard dogs, Sultan, Caesar and Mon.
arch. '

People's Popular Prices— loc, 20c, and
80c. Best reserved seats 50c. Reserve
seats cau be obtained six days in ad-
vance.

PENCE OPERA HOUSE-
People's Favorite Theater,

Week Commencing Oct. 31, Monday.Tuesday
and Wednesday and Matinee. The great play-
by bulwer, entitled the "The Lady of Lyons"-.
or, Love and Pride." "\u25a0 Miss .Tessallne as Paul-
ine. Thursday, Friday and Saturday and Sat-
urday matinee, the great New .York success,
called "Kisen From the Dead." With a supe-
erior cast of characters. ...
Prices of admission only 10, 20 and 30 cento.


